Many warm blooded animals can dive for 10 minutes or more, and in all those which have been examined the heart slows during a dive. Even non-diving mammals, like man, may show during diving a pronounced bradycardia, which appears to be a common and perhaps universal circulatory change during submersion (Irving, Scholander and Grinnell, 1941a). The bradycardia of the diving seal is the most pronounced yet observed, for the heart beating normally at more than 100 per minute may slow immediately after submersion to a frequency of about 10, which is maintained during 15 or 20 minutes of diving (Scholander, 1940) .
For recording the heart frequency an electrical heart counter devised bv S. W. Grinnell (Grinnell, Irving and Schblander, 1941 ) was used. By means of suitable amplification this instrument applied directly the electrical cha'nges from the heart beat t/o operate a pen against the tension of a rather stiff spring. The records gave reliable counts of the heart beats, which could be clearly distinguished except during violent muscular activity.
Since the record was written directly on paper, continuous records were often made and observed during many hours of experimentation.
The electrodes were short steel needles insulated with fine silk and lacquer except for about a centimeter at! tlhe point. These electrodes were inserted into the blubber on eitlher side and just behind the front flippers. The electrodes served likewise as leads to the electrocardiograph w&h which records were tlaken at critical points in the experiments and in some cases during long periods of experimental dives.
For observing the arterial blood pressure a section of the femoral arterv midway along the short femur of the seal was dissected and cannulated. L!&terial pressure records were also observed in a small artery about 1 mm. in bore situated between the toes of the hind flipper. For a control as to the practical zero level of blood pressure in the hind flipper, a small vein was likewise cannulated. This vein was subjected to the same small disturbance of level as were the arteries at the time of the experimental dives. It showed in practice that the changes in hydrostatic pressure during experimental diving were not significant.
The cannulae were connected by means of strong-walled rubber t!ubing to a Harvard membrane manometer which recorded through a lever upon smoked paper. Its inertia proved to be too large to follow the rapid changes in pressure at systole. During the prolonged interval, often lasting 10 seconds or more, between heart beats during diving the record showed the pressure changes in a reliable manner. For such slow changes the movement of the mercurv manometer was likewise reliable and it was used for part of the recording in order to give direct! records of the absolute level of pressure. The movements of the mercury manometer were recorded upon the moving paper by manual operation of the recording pen to follow the position of the mercury meniscus. The manual recording was as rapid as the movements of the mercury were significant and was not disturbed during the extreme changes in blood pressure which occurred in some of the experiments.
Cardiac action during diving. The heart action of the seals Cystophora and Halichoerus has been described with electrocardiographic records bv Scholander (1940) . Portions of a record are shown in figure 1, indicating the "frequency of the heart beats of a Phoca as registered with Grinnell's electrical hea'rt counter. The record shows the frequencies of the seal's heart before and at the start of a 15-minute dive, in three short periods during the dive, at tlhe time of emergence and after the dive. These records are cut from a contlinuous record covering the whole period of the dive and recovery. The duration of the interval between the second and third beats in the longer dive, amounting to 18 seconds, is about as long as any which has been recorded, but the record is typical of the operation .\RTERI.~L   DLOOD  PRESSCRE  OF SEAL  DURISG  DIVISG   559 of the heart of a seal which is accustomed to experimental dives. In the lower part of figure 1 is shown the complete record of the frequency of the heart, during a short, dive last.ing 33 seconds and indicat~ing the promptness of t,he development and release of the bradycardia.
In figure 2 are shown electrocardiograms of a seal's heart, at the start of a dive, at intervals during the dive and during emergence and recovery.
This particular seal was observed during one of the first experimental dives and the initial retardation of t.hc heart was not as great as is usual after the seal is aecustomcd to the csperimental procedure.
In other respects the record of the heart is typical of many which have been observed.
The interval between 1' and (2 waves was usually prolonged from about, 0.12 before the dive to 0.16 second in the later part of the dive. The condition of the (2, R, S waves was not appreciably altered. The T wave seemed to be gradually delayed during t.hc dive until it, followed It by about. 0.2 second as compared with between 0.12 and 0. IO before the dive. rcsrdt. from struggling, not from heart bents. Js. ;I 33-second dive.
This delay is somewhat obscured by the gradual change in form of the T wave which breame conspicuous in thr fourth minute of the dive and which produced an acrent'uation of t'he upward stroke of the T record. The change in the T wave persisted for some time during recovery. These changes in the clectrocardiogram signify some altcrat,ion of the timing of events in t'he heartbeat, but they indicate that the duration of the systolic beat as shown by t,he electrocardiogram is not essentially altered during the bradycardia of diving. The observations of Scholander (1940) upon t'he seals Halichoerus and Cystophora are thus shown to be applicable t,o ZJhoca. Pressure in the femoral ariery. The record of pressure in the femoral artery taken with a Harvard rubber membrane manometer is indicat.ed in figure 3 , which reproduces sections of a record taken during an &minute dive. During the period before the dive only the signal of the beat is significant on account of the slow period qf the recording system. Occasional spontaneous arrests in the
heart action of the seal at rest permitted the recorder to follow the arterial prcssure changes in diaistole. During some of these pauses before the dive the decline of pressure in a diastolic interval lasting 2 or 3 seconds was of thr o&r of 30 mm. The prcssurr at, the moment of diving was affected by mechanical disturbances extraneous to the circulation. During the period of the dive the usual hradycardia is shown and the mean level of blood pressure was practically unaltered from the level before and after the dive. During the long diastolic interval the pressure steadily declined, but the change of pressure was only of the order of 10 mm. and the lowest pressure observed at the end of a long diastolic pause was still about 100 mm. The slope of the diastolic pressure record was less steep during the long intervals than during the shorter intervals nearer the end of the dive although the difference in pressure was about the same. It appears that the rate of emptying of t.he large arteries during the prolonged diastole of diving is considerably retarded compared with the normal rate of emptying. In fact, the rate of emptying of the arteries appeared to diminish about in proportion as the frequency of t,he heart decreased, with the result that the mean pressure re- In order to secure a direct measurement of the art)erial pressure during a dive, the record shown in figure 4 was made with the mercury manometer.
It is tJo be seen that at the moment1 when the dive began, the mean pressure in the femoral artery did not change appreciably and that this same mean level of pressure, around 130 mm., was mainta.ined during a dive lasting for nearly 8 minutes.
Following the dive a transient increase of pressure sometimes appeared but this increase was influenced by struggling and disturbance of the seal during emergence. The rapid systolic change is much distorted by the slow period of the recording system but the slow diastolic change during the dive reached the true diastolic level. The record thus confirms the indications of tJhe membrane manometer and shows that arterial pressure remains around 110 mm. at the end of diastole during diving.
During the period of a dive when the heart is slowed to about 10 per cent of its normal frequency, the mean arterial blood pressure is, nevertheless, maintained at a relaCvely high level and near its normal value. It is unlikelv that the " amount of blood ejected by each stroke of the heart could increase ten-fold in order to maintain a steady output during the bradycardia and the record of the membrane manometer implies that the rate of emptying the large arteries slowed as the frequency of the heart diminished. It is natural to suggest that the slow frequency of the heart during diving finds compensation in a much constricted peripheral circulation.
By the increased peripheral resistance emptying of the large arteries would be delayed during the long diastolic periods and normal pressure would be maintained in the main arteries.
Pressure in a peripheral vein. flipper of the seal was examined while practically at the same 1 eve1 as the femoral artery, but on the other side of the animal. A record of the pressu re in a vein
The pressure in a vein of the toe in the hind along one toe is given in figure 4 . The level of venous pressure is the base line The end of the dive in each pressure record is marked by a short vertical line.
above which the arterial pressure provides a force effective for the flow of blood through the tissues, and it may be seen that this venous base line remained at about the usual level during diving. Pressure in a small artery. The pressure in an arterv in the toe having a bore of about 1 mm. dropped immediately at the start of t.he dive to about the level of the venous pressure ( fig. 4) , and the pulse completely disappeared. Subsequently the pressure rose slightly but remained low for the remainder of the dive. Occasionally the slow pulse could be observed during the latter part of the dive, but itO was usually obscured by other remained low during the first part of one and a half minutes , and then only gradually approached the level of pressure in the femoral artery. The pressure in the toe artery during the dive was about at the level of venous pressure and practically abolished the arterio-venous pressure difference which could serve to maintain circulation in the flipper. It has been observed that arteries in the flipper often do not bleed when cut during diving (Scholander, 1940) , and it is likely that the constriction recorded in this artery would practically check all flow through its peripheral channels.
During recovery the pressure in the toe artery remained low for some minutes although the heart was beating rapidly.
Inasmuch as the pressure in the femoral artery was at the usual level during recovery, the peripheral circulation was in general open, but the flipper continued to be closed off by t'he local arterial constriction.
This is an eiample of a local delay in the opening of the circulation. It has been observed that the reoxygenation of muscles after a dive may be locally delayed (Scholander, Irving and Grinnell, 1941) , and this delay would favor recovery in the tissues which are circulated and perhaps prevent the brain from injury by the sudden release into the circulation of a flood of lactic acid accumulating in the muscles during t,he dive (Scholander, 1940; Irving, Scholander and Grinnell, 1941b) .
This delay of local recovery might also be useful in deferring local recovery during the repeated short dives separated by a few breaths which seals often make (Scholander, 1940) .
In another seal the pressure in a small artery of the hind flipper did not change appreciably during the dive but remained about at the normal level. We have observed visually, however, that constriction of the arterial circulation of the toe is of common occurrence during diving. Scholander (1940) has remarked upon the visible constriction of the small arteries during diving and upon the near cessation of blood flow through cannulae which were placed in those arteries. The same condition has been observed many times with Phoca, making it very difficult to draw blood from the small arteries during a dive whereas before and after the dive the flow through them was abundant.
For these reasons we believe that the constriction of arteries in the toe to the point of complete closure is frequent and that it is perhaps typical of many small superficial arteries during diving.
Circulation in the mesenterial vessels. The mesenterial circulation was extensivelv observed in four animals and incidentally in several others. " In a loop of exposed gut, it was seen tha t the size of the small arteries and veins gradually diminished during a dive until after 2 or 3 minutes the vessels were nearly bloodless in appearance.
The vessels (normal diameter .frequent pulse could be observed to move the 1 .arger or3mm ..) but not the smaller ones. The gut itself rapidly turned cyanotic in color during diving, and the reduction of vessel size evidently signified a great reduction or possibly even the arrest of blood flow through the mesenteries.
Quick constriction of arteries elicited by sensory stimulation. *4lmost any startling stimulus may reduce the blood pressure in the small artery in the toe of the seal. Examples are shown in figure 5 in which pinching, a sudden sound, or a visual stimulus quickly depressed the blood pressure, which then remained low for a considerable time after the brief stimulus.
The result of stimulation by light is interesting because turning off the general illumination of the room caused a fall in blood pressure from which recovery occurred in about tlwo minutes and while the light was still off. Turning on the light again produced the same fall in pressure.
Xone of these stimuli bore any relation to respiration and the effects La4UREKCE IRVISG, I'. F. SCNOLANDER AKD S. W. GRINNELL appeared with the characteristics of reflex action. The reaction was quick and it The pressure fell was apparent within a few seconds of the time of the stimulus. practically to the venous level, as it did during diving, and it must likewise have resulted in the practical suppression of flow.
The effect of the brief stimulus often persisted for several minutes, and repeated application of the same stimulus usually led to a diminished response.
The quickness with which modifications of the constriction appeared shows that the control is not the automatic type of spinal reflex.
Sudden startling stimuli of the same sort may cause transitory retardation of the heart (Scholander, 1940) , but the duration of reflex bradycardia of this sort is usually brief. longed depression caused by shouting, that It was occasionally observed, as, for example, during the prothe peripheral blood pressure remained low arteries which causes the drop in pressure is no cardia.
In other animals than seals, a sudden breathing and retard the heart! action. These particular stimuli have no relation to respiratory
conditions, but their action shows fine sensitivity of the vascular control.
The area supplied by arteries running to the flipper may well be among the most sensitive vascular regions, and the pronounced art$erial constriction caused by alarm mav not occur in all of the vessels of the seal. The hind flippers are practically &L-muscular, and not covered with blubber, and their surface exposure and function so affect the conditions for heat loss that they may well require a specialized vascular cont,rol in t,he interests of temperature regulation.
The vasoconstriction of alarm which appears in the paling of the human face is also often limited in extent.
That the vascular constriction of the sea,1 caused by alarm is not widespread is indicated by the fact that the pressure in the femoral artery was not influenced by the stimuli which lowered pressure in the toe arbery, as well as by the observation that the effect upon cardiac frequency is much more transient tlhan is the reduction of pressure in the toe artery. Although at the start of diving the heart slowed 80 or 90 per cent, the pressure in the large arteries of the seal remained practically unchanged.
At the time of emergence and when the heart accelerated and extensive alteration in the distribution of peripheral blood flow again occurred, the change in pressure was only small and transitory.
It is evident that the control of the peripheral circulation of tlhe seal must be very nicely coordinated in extent and time with the action of tlhe heart in order to maintain an even level of arterial pressure.
With the demonstrated existence of normal arterial blood pressure during a dive, the circulation through a few tissues like the brain could be adequately maintained.
Vascular changes of this nature have been shown before, for a reduction of circulation through the muscles and a sustained flow through the brain has been shown to occur when breathing is arrested in beaver and muskrats (Irving, 1937) , cats, dogs and rabbits (Irving, 1938) . It was then proposed that the control of the circulation would act during diving to conserve the oxygen supply for the use of such tissues as the brain (Irving, 1939) . The observed situation in the diving seal shows that there is an extensive restriction of peripheral blood flow, and that in spite of the bradycardia the blood pressure is maintained at a normal level which could support a good cerebral circulation.
The practically complete suppression of the pressure difference between artery and vein in the flipper indicates that a large part of the restriction of blood flow through the flippers during diving often depends upon constriction of the arteries between the femoral artery and the arterv in the toe. Very little further regulation of flow could be accomplished by constriction of the arterioles.
During recovery from the dive the pressure in the toe artery often remained low for several minutes although the heart was beating rapidly.
It appears that the arterial constriction may occur independent of the change in frequency of the heart. The persistent arterial constriction during recovery was also local, because the pressure in the large arteries remained constant. In the usual reaction to diving, a large part of the peripheral circulation is probably constricted as a unit when the heart slows. The combined control of the heart and peripheral circulation can, as is shown in these experiments, be dissociated, and the arterial constriction in the flipper shows the independent operation of local vascular units, which in the massive reaction for diving are all controlled together.
Pinching, sound or light stimuli brought about a drop in pressure in the toe artery by arterial constriction. These reactions are not dependent upon the heart rate. They are subject to variation in time and in extent, in these respects resembling the reflexes which are controlled above the spinal level. The operation of arterial constriction shows a type of vascular control which can effect an elective dist#ribution of the blood during diving. The arterial constriction was coordinat*ed with the bradycardia so as to help maintain a steady pressure in the large arteries. What proportion of the elective restriction of blood flow is accomplished by arterial constriction is uncertain, but a function in the regulation of peripheral blood flow can be ascribed to the constriction of arteries. Constriction of the arteries would suitably regulate flow in large areas, but would not, IRVING, P. F. SCHOLA4NDER AND S. W. GRINNELL of course, permit the fine local differentiation of flow made possible by control of the arterioles.
SUMMA4RY
Although the heart, of the seal slows during resting frequency, elect'rocardiograms showed beats. The pressure in the femoral artery remained at the norma-level in spite of the bradycardia.
An example of peripheral vasoconstriction is shown in the diving below 10 per cent of the little change in individual heart closure of an artery of the toe during the dive. This arterial constriction is apparently under reflex control and may be set in operation by many stimuli bearing no relation to respiration. Observed contraction of mesenterial vessels showed that there is a considerable reduction of their circulation during diving. These examples of peripheral vasoconstriction during div ing along wi that are known indicate vascular adjustments which serve to maintain th others a normal arterial pressure which could maintain the circulation of a few tissues like the brain in spite of the extreme bradycardia.
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